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Palmieri out;
says he’ll appeal

Life masks
are latest
fad in the
pottery lab

In the first step, lab assistant Kathy Nuding has her face
measured with a loop of wire, above. Below, her face is fitted into
the opening in a cardboard box and Crisco is applied to areas
around the eyes and along the hairline. This prevents the facial hair
from being pulled off when the mask is removed.

By Pete Garvey
Athletic Director Joseph Palmieri has
lost his job and has been reassigned
within the college.
Dr. Palmieri, who has been the only
athletic director in DuPage’s 12-year
history, plans to “appeal the process of
evaluation.”
“My civil rights involved in that have
been violated,” said Palmieri.
No date has been set for appeal.
Nor has a successor been chosen yet, but
according to Vice President Ted Tilton, it
will be someone within the school.
“The position is open now,” said Tilton.
“The athletic director will only be so¬
meone internal.”
Tilton added that he anticipates about
five to 10 applicants for the job. He said
that he will cut off the number of applica¬
tions next week and then start to inter¬
view.
What position Palmieri will take within
the college is unknown, although Palmieri
said that he has made a proposal for a
choice to Tilton and President Harold
McAninch.
“It came as a shock to me,” said
Palmieri. He added that he had heard of it
only one week before the opening was
published in the Green Sheet, a weekly
classified faculty newsletter.
Tilton, though, said he, McAninch and
Palmieri had “been discussing for some
time the situation.”
“We met several times and in the course
of the discussions decided that it was in the
best interests of the institution to resassign
Joe.”
Tilton added that he “won’t talk about
personal reasons” as the basis of the deci¬
sion.
“It was a joint decision with Dr.
McAninch,” said Tilton.
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Editorial analysis —

Two sides of the coin
to WDCB’s function

Mike Lanners, make-up man for Performing Arts, pours Jeltrate
all over Nuding’s face, keeping the area around her nostrils clear. In
the photo above, he has already applied plaster bandages and is us¬
ing a dryer to speed the setting process. The impression material is
the same as that used by dentists to make molds of teeth. And final¬
ly, below, the mask is off and the mold of Nuding’s face is com¬
pleted. With the mold, plaster life masks will be prepared.

Photos by Mary Ricciardi

By Mary Jo Richards
Differences in philosophy regarding
Radio Station WDCB have created
misunderstandings between Bob Blake,
radio manager, and the Board of Trustees.
The board clearly indicated at a recent
workshop that they would like to see the
station have more educational emphasis
and more student involvement.
(The differences have sparked rumors
that Blake’s contract may not be renewed.
(When asked directly about this,
Richard Ducote, dean of the Learning
Resources Center and Blake’s immediate
superior, refused to comment.
(“That is an administrative matter,” he
said.)
Blake feels the prime concern of the sta¬
tion is meeting a commitment to the com¬
munity by producing quality broadcasting.
“My understanding was the college
wanted a top quality, community orien¬
tated station,” Blake said.
Ducote said, “Nothing tragic has hap¬
pened to the radio station. The board has
the right and the authority to carry out the
mission and the philosophy of the college.”
Ducote feels that the board has acted in
a positive way. They have indicated they
want more air time devoted to the instruc¬
tional aspect. They would like more
courses offered on the station.
“There has been much publicity but in
my opinion, the board has not dealt a death
blow to the station.”
Blake pointed out that if the board wants
more courses on the air, the different
departments would have to come up with
these courses.
“We have the production and delivery
mechanism. We do not create courses,” he
said.
Presently one course, Philosphy 100, is

being aired. Another course. Psychology
100, is being prepared for radio production,
according to Ducote.
In response to the matter of student in¬
volvement, Blake said, “The students
have always had an open invitation to
work at the station. Unfortunately, thenknowledge of radio often amounts to spinn¬
ing records. They don’t know how to pro¬
duce programs of cultural and instruc¬
tional value.”
At present, there are no courses offered
at CD in Radio. At one time there was such
a curriculum and efforts are being made to
reactivate it, according to Ducote.
Blake feels the students can learn a
great deal about radio production through
the “hands on” method of learning. Cur¬
rently, each member of his staff works
Please turn to Page 6

Bob Blake
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Trib feature reporter
tells what it’s like

Don’t Spend \bur
Summer Sweating
Over a Job!!

By Denise Bowser

Why worry? We have long & short-term assignments in many categories
for people with office or industrial skills.
•SECRETARIES (90wpm shorthand; 60wpm typing)
•TYPISTS (50wpm)
‘GENERAL OFFICE
•MATERIAL HANDLERS
•WAREHOUSE
•INDUSTRIAL—Skilled & Semi-Skilled
We pay top wages & offer vacation pay. bonuses, incentives, benefits &
much more. Many convenient MANPOWER locations throughout
Chicagoland. Give us a call for a "no-sweat" summer.

o.

Michael A. Hirsley told what it’s
like to be a feature writer for the
Chicago Tribune at the second ses¬
sion on Newsroom Journalism
May 2 in K127.
Hirsley discussed three types of
news stories. The first type bom¬
bards the reporter with informa¬
tion, and it is the reporter’s job to
sort out what should be printed.
The second type has information
that needs to be dug out. In a

CALL: Mary Mack
676-9480

MANPOWER

TEMPORARY SERVICES

Equal Opportunity Employer

Summer School 79
North Central College
Evening and Weekend
Classes
Ten Week Session

June 11 - August 18

Five Week Session

June 11 - July 14

Five Week Session

July 16 - August 18

A variety of courses will be offered in the following academic disciplines:
Accounting, Art, Business, Computer Science, Economics, Education, English,
History, Humanities, Language, Mathematics, Natural Science, Physical Education,
Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology & Anthropology, Speech Communications/
Theatre, and Spanish. North Central College admits all academically qualified
students.

For further information, write or call:

Center for
Continuing
Education

North Central College
Naperville, Illinois 60540
(312) 420-3444

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES

suspense story with high readership, such as the Patty Heart case,
any little detail is used because it
receives prominent play, he said.
Hirsley used the disturbance bet¬
ween the prisoners and guards at
Stateville Penitentiary as an ex¬
ample for the third type of news
story.
The press was invited to watch
the power return from prisoners to
the guards. Prison authorities told
the press that all prisoners were
dead-locked in their cells, and then
both prisoners and cells were sear¬
ched for weapons.
While talking with a phone
repairman at Stateville, the press
learned that 10 prison gangleaders
had been handcuffed and were be¬
ing led away. This fact would
never have reached the papers if
the press hadn’t talked to the
repairman.
Using a hijack story he covered
as an example, Hirsley told about
problems sometimes encountered
by a reporter. He used the first
available small plane to get to the
scene of the hijack, but the plane
ran out of gas in Champaign.
Hirsley then had to convince a
businessman who had the last renta-car in Carbondale that his need
for the car was greater than the
businessman’s.
Reaching the airport where the
hijack was taking place, Hirsley
learned that the FBI had closed it.
Besides this fact, there were 100
reporters from all over the
Midwest present and only two pay
telephones on which these
reporters could call their papers.
When asked what his profes¬
sional high point was, Hirsley told
of a story he covered concerning a
single woman adopting a brain¬
damaged child. Hirsley wrote
about the financial difficulties this
new mother was facing. Because of
news coverage, the woman and her
child have received one thousand
dollars in small checks from con¬
cerned readers.

Blood drive
to be May 29

GEORGE WILLIAMS COLLEGE

A blood drive will be held May 29
for CETA student Glenn Rokosnik.
Glenn, a hemophiliiac, was a stu¬
dent here at CD and is presently in
the CETA program, (Dupage
County Employment and Training
Act).
The drive will be held in Room
3H in A Bldg, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

DOWNERS GROVE
At GWC you can finish your degree in one of 9 undergraduate
programs with 51 major concentrations. Check out our
new evening programs in General Studies, Health Education,
or Management Studies. Start evening programs in any quarter
and complete your degree part-time in 3 years. Clip and send coupon
or call us for more information.

Jeff Spiroff

Spiroff,
food boss,
to resign
Jeff Spiroff, director of foodservice here for 10 years, turned in his
resignation Tuesday to move on to
“a better position.” The resigna¬
tion becomes effective May 25.
A graduate — with an associates
degree — of CD’s own foodservict
program, Spiroff was hired by the
college in September of 1969
assistant foodservice director, he
said. He eventually took over the
position he now holds, in charge of
all foodservices on campus.
“We are very saddened to see
him go,” said Campus Center
Director Ernest Gibson, “but he is
apparently going on to better
things.” Gibson is Spiroff’s super¬
visor.
Spiroff declined to say where Ik
is accepting his new position.

Service fee
to be explained
Bob Thomas, college finance of¬
ficer, will be present at the next
student Senate meeting to discuss
appropriations of student service
fees.
The Senate wants to know where
the fee goes before approving next
year’s budget.
Also a bill was passed to ap¬
propriate $1,200 for a group orien¬
tation for the Senate members. It
is an out-of-district meeting to be
held on May 18-20.
Jeff Rus was named vice presi¬
dent at a special meeting held
Monday.
Senate elections continue today
and Friday, May 10 and 11Students are urged to vote.

Undergraduate Programs
Recreation Administration
Recreation Program
Supervision
Planning
Recreation Services
Religion
Social Sciences
Sociology & Anthropology

Applied Behavioral Science
Art
Athletic Training
Biology
Drama
Ecology
Economics
General Studies
Health Education
History
Humanities
Human Physiology
International Management
Literature
Music
Natural Sciences
Outdoor Education
Recreation
Philosophy
Physical Education
Politicol Science
Psychology
Social Work
Spanish
Therapeutic Recreation

Pre-professional
Pre-dentistry
Pre-medicine, pre-medical
Technology
Pre-occupational therapy
Pre-physical therapy
Pre-theology, pre-veterinary
medicine

Area Studies

New evening programs

Asian Studies
Child Welfare Studies
. Environmental Studies
Intercultural Studies
International Studies
Interpersonal Studies
Latino Studies
Management Studies
Minority Studies
Peace Studies
Social Agency Studies
Urban Studies

General studies
Health education
Management studies

Financial Aid
Financial aid may be available
to help with tuition and
other college expenses.

George Williams College
555 31st. Downers Grove
(312) 964-3113 or 944-3)14

(dip A return)
I'd like more informatio

or

—

evening programs

• financial aid programs

-other programs

Specific programs I'm interested in
School that I attend now -Name —
Address

TelephoneCityReturn to: Admissions office. George Willioms College. 555 31sLPowners Grove. II. 60515

Zip-

FILMS

Student Activities presents the
Wednesday Movie Series. Room
A2007 at 3 pm and 7 pm. Ad¬
mission is free.

(0 Campus Center

C /*1

Of Human
Bondage 1939
Fear not, we do not have the
Kim Novak version, but rather
the original with Bette Davis and
Leslie Howard. The film tells the
story of the tragic passion of a
crippled young doctor for a low¬
brow cockney waitress. (83 min.)

tujJ JLkJ
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[f it means anything —

'si college leads
ith highest GPA

Palmieri out;
says he’ll appeal
reassignment
Continued from Page 1

Palmieri said he has asked for
an evaluation of the method and
process in his reassignment and
By Maria Wagner
has appealed to the Faculty Ad¬
At the end of fall quarter 1978, it would appear Psi College has the
ministrations Review Board. He
|ighest GPA with a 2.73 with Alpha close behind with a 2.71.
said that the Board will then make
j Delta College appears to have the lowest with a 2.51 GPA. Sigma has
a recommendation to McAninch.
[ GPA of 2.64 and the Extension Division 2.60.
However, Tilton said that he is
Kappa College has the largest enrollment with approximately 3,800
not aware of any appeal process,
|tudents with a GPA of 2.56. Thomas Thomas, dean of Kappa, thinks
“but that avenue surely is open to
bis figure is misleading because many of the students enrolled in KapJoe.”
a, possibly, have never taken a Kappa course.
“The Board must decide if the
“Comparing the GPA scores of the different college clusters is like
appeal is worthwhile in hearing,”
Comparing apples to oranges,” he said.
said Tilton.
Alpha college has the smallest enrollment with approximately 1,200
Palmieri’s inability to deal with
students and is considered as a division or unit college offering course
people had been noted by coaches.
pork in all the clusters.
Former Sports Information Direc¬
Delta college includes many occupational courses with many of
tor. Tom Lamonica once said that
hese students working during and immediately after completing re¬
“Joe likes it best when be has to do
quirements at College of DuPage. This cluster also includes many of
battle with his coaches.”
he so-called hard sciences which tend to grade lower.
Palmieri, though, noted that he
Assistant Dean of Psi College, David Malek, was initially surprised
couldn’t say yes to everybody.
|iy the GPA scores. However, he thinks one of the reasons why Psi ap“I can’t keep everybody happy.
5 to be the highest is because Psi includes many of the liberal arts
fcourses.
That’s not my job.
“You do what you have to do to
Many of these courses use new and different methods of teaching of¬
fering group and individual project work which tends to have a high in¬
live with your own conscience,”
vest level.
said Palmieri. “I live very easily
with mine, personally.”
Psi also incorporates many specialized areas such as photography,
Although Palmieri reiterated
nusic and human services which may tend to grade higher.
Another factor contributing to the 2.73 GPA could be that a large
many times he thought that it
hurnber of Psi students continue their education at a four-year college,
would “be very unprofessional to
comment” on the reasons behind
j Overall, Malek felt the GPA scores of the different clusters are very
(close with only a .22 span suggesting the grading is fairly consistent
his reassignment, he did say that
imong the clusters.
the college has the “finest physical
The six-cluster average is 2.63 suggesting the College of DuPage stu¬
education in the country, bar
dent maintains a C plus average. However, considering the “F” grade
none.”
as been replaced by the “W” or withdrawal, this figure could be
“I have always stood for a pro¬
^leading.
gram that is fair, economical,
According to Ken Harris, dean of students, all of these GPA scores
equitable, and meets the interests
and needs of the students.”
could be misleading since the cross-over among the clusters is indeterPalmieri then noted the great
linate.
success that has become the
trademark in DuPage athletics.
“I think that the best indication
possible is the kind of people, the
record and recognition that we
have earned on the state, local and
national levels. This is my bottom
Antigone,” the final mainstage state. Antigone, played by Debbie line.”
iroduction of the Performing Arts Azar, persists in burying her dead
He added that in the short time
78-79 theatre season, will open brother in spite of an edict by that he has been here, CD has been
tonight, May 10, and continue Creon (Gregg Palmer) forbidding the envy of all community colleges
through Saturday, May 12, with ad¬ the burial. In spite of warnings in the state and country, despite
ditional performances scheduled from Ismene (Sandra Parkhurst) the lack of “facilities of this type of
(or May 17-19. Curtain is at 8:15 and Haemon (David Thompson), program.”
p.m. in the Performing Arts Creon pursues his edict to tragic
Palmieri then cited his depart¬
Center.
consequences.
ments’ needs.
The original “Antigone” was
“There are the needs of the pro¬
Also included in the cast are gram, the needs of the individual
written by Sophocles 2400 years
ago. Jean Anouilh is the author of a Marilyn Ashley, Mary Brahler, and the needs of the coach — in
modem version, written during the Alan Cooper, Anthony Cesaretti, that order.”
Nazi occupation of France in John Jacobson, Laura Kubiak,
“You’ll never keep coaches hap¬
World War n. Director Richard Maureen Nelligan, Sandra py; they always want things,” said
Holgate has combined both the Podolak and Walter Scott Palmieri.
Wingerter. Brian Daly and Lars
modem and classical versions.
He then compared his job to that
The play deals with the conflict Timpa, who also appear, served as of a sergeant in Korea.
between the individual and the assistant directors.
“There’s nowhere to go. There’s
the enemy and there’s a job to be
done.”
Palmieri had a strong “no com¬
ment” on who “the enemy” was.
The 59-year old Palmieri did ad¬
mit to getting a congratulatory
note from Tilton in December con¬
By Andi Konrath
Lemmon presented a letter at cerning his leadership.
Exactly what are the specific the meeting stating the reasons he
roles of a faculty adviser and stu¬ wanted to release Grepares as
dent for a student publication?
editor.
How far does the advisers authori¬
A final agreement was reached
ty go?
in which Grepares agreed to have
Good at:
This was the underlying issue at specific poems set in smaller type
a special meeting Friday, May 4, and Lemmon would keep her as
concerning “Worlds,” according to editor.
Jim Houston, director of student
Houston said, “Everything
activities.
seems to be working out well and
He said the basic issue was a dif¬ on schedule. They seem to be hap¬
ference of opinion between the stu¬ py with the compromise and the
dent’s artistic taste and the first issue of ‘Worlds’ should be out
background and expertise of the by the end of this month.”
adviser as to how poems should be
typeset.
STUDENT AFFAIRS MEET
Houston described the conflict
Jim Godshalk, Central Guidance
between student editor Lisa
See such movies as
Prepares and faculty adviser director, presented recommenda¬
tions
for
improving
the
advising
Dallas Lemmon as ‘‘a
Philisophical problem” which was program at Wednesday’s student
eventually resolved at the affairs meeting.
The recommendations will ap¬
meeting.
Houston said that Lemmon had pear in next week’s Courier due to
Available in the Student
some misunderstandings about the deadline problems.
activities Box Office.
Also
brought
up
at
the
meeting
duties of an adviser. There is no
K Jldfj. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
written description of exactly what was the resurrection of the Board
of Publications committee.
the role olthe adviser is.

erforming Arts
[to do modern Antigone

Editor and adviser
untangle Worlds snarl

Plitt Tickets
Available
For $2.00

Fox Valley
Oak Brook
Bolingbrook
Woodfield
LaGrange
Water Tower
& many more

China Syndrome
Superman
Coming Home

•m mi wm m
mma mm
Find out how at this free lecture on Christian Science

FRIDAY, MAY 11th at 8:00 p.m.
at
THE GLEN ELLYN CIVIC CENTER
535 Duane Street
Glen Ellyn
Our guest speaker will be
ROSE M. HENNIKER-HEATON
Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship
Sponsored by First Church of Christ, Scientist, Glen Ellyn
Child care will be provided in our Reading Room around the corner at 413 Main Street.

- Electronic Tune-up Plus
Oil Change
Introductory Otter
$40.00 plus parts
House calls for Hondas Inc.
Auto maintenance and service
at your home.
Call 852-3817 after 6 p.m. for
day or evening appointments.

Student Discount
on
Film • Paper • Chemistry
with I.D.

Kodak
ILFORD
AGFAGEVAERT

^ P.J. S
camera & photo \\m.
677 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn
1 block east of Park Blvd.
Open 7 days

790-1133

1
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(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff or the College of DuPage.)

The Courier is a weekly news publica¬
tion serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white barn
east of J. Bldg. Telephone, 858-2800, ext.
2379 or 2113. Advertising rates available
upon request. Deadline for routine an¬
nouncements is Tuesday noon. The col¬
lege is located at Lambert Road and
22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, HI. 60137. Let¬
ters to the editor will be subject to nor¬
mal editing procedures.
Editor.Dan Faust
Managing Editor.Andi Konrath
Photo Editor.German Cruz
Sports Editor.Pete Garvey
Advertising Manager.Tracey Will
Circulation Manager.Ben Eaton
Copyreader.Mark Plotkowski
Faculty Adviser-Gordon Richmond

No-smoking area
designated for CC
By Andi Konrath
He may encounter it in a restaurant, a
crowded street or even just conversing. He
— the non smoker — barely goes through a
day without breathing the stale smoke of
the so-called nicotine addicts exhaling the
stifling clouds.
The Campus Center has recently
designated a segregated non-smoking area
by the Student Activities office. How far
should the non smoker go to keep the

Why parking fines
will rise sharply
Fines for parking violations at CD are
going up starting summer quarter. Basic
fines will range from one to five dollars,
and subsequent violations could result in
raised fines and towing.
There are many good reasons behind the
enforcement of the rules of which many
students may be unaware.
Parking on the grass may seem at first
thought to be a trivial violation, but the
school spends between $2,000 and $4,000 an¬
nually for the replacement of grass.
“RTA may stop it’s busing service to
CD,” said Security Chief Thomas Usry,
“because automobiles are parked by the
sign and curb where the busdrivers are
supposed to unload passengers.”
If the fire lanes are blocked, a fire truck
cannot get into the lot to extinguish the
flames of a burning auto.
Also, if there are several cars parked in
the fire lane, the state fire marshal’s office
could have the school closed because of an
apparent safety hazard.
—Larry Corley

smoker from lighting up , while he is pre¬
sent?
George Ariffe, an English instructor, a
few years back made a proposal for the no¬
smoking policy. He speaks out strongly for
the non-smoker. Said Ariffe:
“Non-smokers are the only minority that
is not given a civil right. I think that we
had better all be concerned about the gross
violation of human rights involved here
before we become too shrill about the
smokers’ right to smoke. The smoker’s
right to smoke, after all, has never been in
question. The only question is whether the
smoker’s right to smoke applies in every
situation. If you feel that is does, I am in¬
terested in knowing what other immutable
rights you would appropriate. How many
rights apply at all times and in all places?
Certainly you have the right to defecate,
but not on my living room floor. Nor does
your right to urinate carry with it the right
to urinate in my face.
“To say then, that, the smoker has a
right to smoke anywhere at any time,
whatever the effect on other people, is one
of the vilest distortions of the concept of
freedom that I have ever heard.We are not
discussing your right to smoke. We are
discussing whether you have the right to
inflict pain — perhaps — lung cancer —
upon other people.
“I hope that some day we will all live in a
more compassionate society, one in which
the ultimate rule will be our deep concern
for each other. For the present, though, I
am not willing to allow my health and my
life to be dependent upon the benevolence
of each smoker. My human rights and the
rights of thousands of others at CD are be¬
ing violated.”

Talking transfer
Don Dame
Some students are concerned because
they have not received an evaluation of
their credits by the four-year college or
university they plan to transfer to for fall,
1979. The transfer school needs the follow¬
ing information to issue an evaluation of
credits summary: A transcript from Col¬
lege of DuPage listing all courses com¬
pleted through the end of winter quarter
and a list of courses you are presently
enrolled in for the spring quarter. If you
plan to attend summer school at CD and
know the courses you will be taking, you
should also send a list of those courses to
your transfer school.
To have a copy of your transcript sent
from CD you need to fill out a “Request for
Transcript” form in our Office of Records
(K106).
By completing the above, the four-year
school you are transferring to will have up-

Don’t forget to vote!
Students are encouraged to remember
voting in the Student Government elec¬
tions this week. Voting continues through
Friday, May 11.
Polls are located on A Bldg.’s second
floor, at each end of the north hallway.

to-date information and there will be no
need to re-evaluate your credits when you
attend orientation and registration at the
transfer school.
Many students have asked me whether
they should earn the Associate in Arts
(A.A.) degree or Associate in Science
(A.S.) degree prior to transferring.
Most of the former DuPage students I
talk with at four-year colleges and univer¬
sities, some who had earned degrees at CD
prior to transferring and others who had
not, highly recommended getting an A.A.
or A.S. degree before transferring.
Former students say that having an A.A.
or A.S. degree is especially important if a
student is transferring to a four-year col¬
lege or university that accepts an A.A. or
A.S. degree from CD as meeting all
general education requirements and
grants automatic junior standing upon
transfer. A list of those four-year colleges
and universities that adhere to the above
policy can be found on page 143 of the Stu¬
dent Planning Bulletin (SPB).
Further, studies have indicated that
students who have attended a community
college for two years tend to do better
academically at four-year colleges or
universities than those who have attended
a community college for only one year.

CD policy on religious groups
may be focus of new committee
In light of the recent assault on a han¬
dicapped CD student by a “Moonie,” it has
been recommended by Ken Harris, dean of
students, that a study group be formed to
examine Board policy regarding religious
issues on campus.
The suggestion was presented to the Ad¬
ministrative Council at Monday’s meeting.
Gene Hallongren, director of Testing,
said, “At the time of the problem here with
the members of the Unification Church,
the current policy didn’t seem to be com¬
plete enough. It put considerable stress on
members of the Campus Center staff who
were trying to sort out this problem.”
Harris’ proposal is scheduled for further
discussion at the next council meeting on
May 21.
A possible blueprint for cutting back col¬
lege staff in case of a financial bind was
turned in by Dave Baughman, assistant
Sigma dean.
Baughman has served as chairman of
the Institutional Retrenchment Committee
which spent more than a year and a half
deciding where comers could be cut and in
what order.
Baughman explained the terminology
which the policy and procedures are built
around.
“Retrenchment is the term we are using
to suggest a global move, when the college
must reduce the size of its budget due to
financial exigency,” he said. “In the event
of retrenchment, the plan calls for a reduc¬
tion in force.”

“This means,” Baughman said, “that
when general attrition, retirement, etc ,
have not caused enough vacancies to suffi¬
ciently reduce the budget, as a last resort
the administration may ask that some
members of the full-time professional staff
be let go.”
The committee’s report details a stepby-step plan for determining just who
would go. It also includes possible provi¬
sions for finding future employment and
outlines employee benefits under such cir¬
cumstances.
Baughman commented that hopefully,
the plan would never have to be used but
that the college felt it necessary to have it
just in case.
Plans for a “Kinship Day” were detailed
by Louise Beem, coordinator of child care
and development, and Rob Bollendorf of
human services.
Tentatively set for Sept. 23, the day is
suggested as a college open house with the
emphasis on family involvement.
According to Bollendorf, “kinship” was
chosen as the designation because “we
hope to involve both typical and atypical
families - married, divorced, separated,
living together, whatever.”
Beem said the plans include entertain¬
ment of many kinds for children,
workshops for adults and possibly some
tours during a noon to 4 p.m. span.
“We see it not just as a day,” Beem said,
“but as some kind of ongoing resource for
members of the CD community. We hope it
is the start of something big for all of us.”

Student Government
Senate Public Relations Committee
The elections are today and tomorrow.
Please go and vote for the candidate of
your choice. Remember you can write in
candidates for office. Polling places are in
the northeast and northwest comers of A
Bldg. They will be open from 9 a.m. - 2
p.m. and 6 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
We are looking for a Student Govern¬
ment secretary. The job includes taking
minutes at Senate meetings, typing and
some filing. The job pays $3.05/hour for a
maximum of 20 hours. The job generally
requires between 10-20 hours a week.
Bob Thomas, the College of DuPage
budgeting officer, will be presenting to the
Senate a report on where the student ser¬
vice fee is spent at our next meeting.
Jeff Rus (former Sigma senator) was
appointed to vice president, replacing Ray

Conmey. Ray decided to resign because of
personal reasons. We (PR Committee) felt
he did a very commendable job as vice
president.
The class gift for the graduating class of
’79 has been selected. Official announce¬
ment of the gift will be made by Student
Body President Roxane Papageorge at the
commencement ceremony.
Our next Senate meeting will be Tues¬
day, May 15, in room A3028 starting at 2
p.m.

The Student Government column is a
regular feature in the Courier, written by
members of Student Government. It does
not necessarily represent the opinion of the
Courier or any member of our staff.
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By Leslie Allen

Should there be non-smoking areas in all public places?

TINA VINICKY

CATHY MUELLER

CRAIG SISSON

BILL KOHLSAAT

ELLIE SIMONETTI

“Yes, because the smell is
nauseating! Smokers take my
freedom away by infringing on
my lungs.”

“I smoke and I think there
should be somewhere for nonsmokers to go so we don’t annoy
them and at the same time enjoy
Our rights.”

“Definitely. Your clothes end
up smelling like smoke even if
you don’t smoke; not to mention
your hair also. You can’t see your
books when you’re trying to study
for all the smoke.”

“No, it doesn’t bother me when
people smoke except in a
restaurant; otherwise, it’s not
necessary. I don’t smoke either.”

“Yes, I don’t smoke and it
bothers me to have smoke blown
in my face. We should have
places to go where smoking is
prohibited.”

7 bands
played all
evening
By Ron Slawik

Jammed Inn was like a big city
concert with a small town taste.
The Engineering Club-sponsored
concert with $300 advance sales
and at least $100 in door sales may
not be considered a financial suc¬
cess, but it did offer a quality run
show for people looking for
something different to do.
The concert was totally arrang¬
ed by the Engineering Club and A1
Matis, who runs an outfit called
Flowstone Productions which pro¬
duced the show for free.
The concert featured seven
bands which played for six hours.
Although not many people stayed
for the entire show, the size of the
crowd was constant. The producer
of the show said that the crowd
behaved excellently and that there
were no problems with alcohol or
drugs.
The concert started out with
Tree and Special playing popular
rock songs from the present and
past. Geneva came next and Dou¬
ble followed. As the evening turned
to night the hard rock bands came
out. Sox played totally self-

composed music, and Risk, the
special guests, played mostly in¬
terpretations of hit rock songs. The
uight ended with music from Ryan.
The show was professionally put
together and run. Each band
played for about 50 minutes with a
five-minute intermission between
bands. All of the bands played for
free, and the profits were schedul¬
ed to go to the Engineering Club
and Muscular Dystrophy.
The crowd seemed to enjoy the
concert. After getting their hand
stamped at the sales desk, persons
were allowed the freedom to come
end go from the concert at any
time.
Matis doubts that there will be
eny more concerts this year spon¬
sored by the Engineering Club. He
said it took two months to get the
show together. The idea for the
show came when Matis, an
engineering student, was talking
with the president of the Engineer¬
ing Club.
Originally the show was to be 12
b°urs long, but they could not get
Permission for a show that long,
Matis said. The show demanded a
'ot of time from the club and a few
Members have said that their
grades can prove it.

Friday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Heartsfield & Lar¬
ry Rand 8 pm Cam
pus Center $3.50
for C/D students.

Jewelry Sale NW
Entrance of Build¬
ing A. Videotape
"The National
Lampoon Show"
10 am-3 pm,
A2115. The All
Star Frogs 11:30
am-1 pm Building
A West Courtyard.
Facets Performing
Arts Ensemble
"Parables" 7.30
pm Performing
Arts Center.

Jewelry Sale NW
Entrance of Build¬
ing A. Videotape
"The National
Lampoon Show"
10 am-3 pm,
A2115. Big Twist
and The Mellow
Fellows 11:30 am1 pm Building A
West Courtyard.
CCF Frisbee Con¬
test 12 noon North
Lawn of Building
A Dr. William
Mago "Genetic
Engineering" 7:30
pm, A3001.

Jewelry Sale NW
Entrance of Build¬
ing A. Videotape
'The National
Lampoon Show"
10 am-3 pm,
A2115. Jerry Teplitz "How to Re¬
lax and Enjoy"
11:30 am-1 pm
Building A West
Courtyard. Richard
Crowe 'T rue
Ghost Stories of
Chicagoland" 7:30
pm, Campus Cen¬
ter. Film "Loose
Ends" 3 pm & 7
pm, A2007.

Jewelry Sale NW
Entrance of Build¬
ing A. Videotape
"The National
Lampoon Show"
10 am-3 pm,
A2115. Raku and
Bisque Pottery Sale
8 am-3:30 pm
North Lawn of
Building A. C/D
Jazz Band 11:30
am-1 pm Campus
Center.

Jewelry Sale NW
Entrance of Build¬
ing A. Videotape
'The National
Lampoon Show"
10 am-3 pm,
A2115 Mesa
11:30 am-Tpm
West Courtyard of
Building A.
In case of rain,
courtyard events
will be moved to
Coffeehouse ad¬
jacent to Building
J. For information
call Michael De¬
Boer at 858-2800,
ext. 2450.
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Two sides of the coin to WDCB’s function
Continued from Page 1

with two or three students every
quarter. But he has found that
students are not often willing to put
in the regular hours required to
meet the commitments to an au¬
dience.
“If there is a big exam or a par¬
ty, the students may not show up.
And where does that leave us? We
still have to go on the air if a pro¬
gram has been scheduled,” Blake
said.
He would like to involve more
student, staff and community
members. “But you just can’t tell

them, ‘Come on in’, and turn them
loose. The problem is you have an
electronic system to operate to
produce the programs. You have to
have adequate professional staff to
work with them.
“The college has a responsibility
to the FCC. We can’t just skirt
laws.”
Blake expressed disappointment
that there was no evident “growth
pattern” for the station. If the sta¬
tion goes on full frequency, it
would operate 126 hours a week.
Yet according to Ducote, the
board has decided not to increase

Come to the

the operating budget over the next
three years. The current operating
budget is $15,000 per year (not in¬
cluding salaries). This means the
full frequency would be restricted
for that period.
Operating on full frequency
would automatically qualify the
station for federal funding of
$50,000 the first year and each year
thereafter it would increase. This
would not replace college funding,
however.
“The one requirement we could
not meet for this funding would be
production and control rooms. This
would take a minimum investment
of $20,000,” Blake said.
Ducote said, “The board’s feel¬
ings will be translated into a reali¬
ty. They have the right and the

DLL Computer Club
organizational meeting

Wed. May 23 at 2:30 p.m.
in Room

ADMISSIONS REPS

Representatives from two col¬
leges will be on campus the week of
May 14. ■
Ed Harrington from DePaul
University will be in entry way #2 of
A Bldg, on Monday, May 14 from 9
a.m.to3p.m.
On Wednesday, May 16, Penny
St. John from Regis College in
Denver will be in the same area
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

A2038

For more information

Call: 690-8846 ask for Cory
469-5734 ask for Mike

CD Student Activities Presents

HEMTSFIELD
and special guest

Larry Rand
Admission
$3.50 - C/D students
$4.50 • General admission

Variety
Artists

Friday, May 18,1979 - 8 p.m.
campus Center K bldg.

Tickets available at
Campus Center Box Office

authority. The important aspect of
the workshop is that they have
given us a vote of confidence. We
have three years to work in this
educational program.”
Blake would like to see some for¬
mal goals and objectives set up so
that “everyone knows where we’re
going”. He feels it should be a co¬
operative effort between the
board, the administration, the
dean and himself.
“The station has never, ever
been given any guidelines as to
what to do or what not to do. Let’s
get together,” he said.
MI1NICONCERTS MAY 11

The Lyric Arts Quartet will pre¬
sent two identical miniconcerts in
M105 Friday, May 11. The free con¬
certs will begin at 10 and 11:30 a.m.
The repertoire will include por¬
tions of string quartets by Ravel,
Piston, Shostakovich, and two
movements of the Dvorak Piano
Quintet. William Schutt will be
keyboard soloist.
Members of the Lyric Arts
Quartet are Otakar Sroubeck and
William Schoen of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra and Mona
Schoen and Marijane Siegal of the
Lyric Opera Orchestra and the Or¬
chestra of Illinois.

Antinuclears
to march
in Zion May 12
Persons who wish to
demonstrate against nuclear
power may join the students from
CD who are going to the rally and
march in Zion, Ill. Saturday, May
12. The nuclear plant at Zion is con¬
sidered by some to have the worst
safety record in the country.
Car pools will be formed.
Anyone interested in joining an
antinuclear group to gather and
disseminate information may call
Mickey Perkins at 665-1134.

CCF to hold
coffeehouse
Campus Christian Fellowship
will sponsor its last coffeehouse of
the school year Saturday at 8 p.m.
It will be held in the CD cof¬
feehouse, among the white farm
buildings east of J Bldg.
A music and drama group from
Calvary Temple Church, Naper¬
ville, will provide the entertain¬
ment.
Admission is free, and
refreshments will be provided by
CCF. For more information, call
Roger Chan at 668-1891 or Stephe
Faust at 852-5569.

Want Ads
Professional typing — reports,
resumes, theses, dissertations,
manuscripts, IBM electronic
typewriter. 629-6488.
Chevrolet Caprice Classic ’74,
beige, air conditioning, p.b., p.s.,
AM/FM stereo. $1,100 cash and 6
monthly payments of $95. 469-8386.
Wanted: Lionel trains and ac¬
cessories, any condition. Cash
paid. 352-2999.
Earn free travel while learning the
travel business. Become a Com¬
munity Travel Counselor. Call Kathy
at 858-0251, p.m. only.
McDonald’s, 300 E. Roosevelt Rd.,
Lombard, needs lunch time help
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and weekend
and night time help, too. $2.90 per
hour nights, $3.00 per hour days.
Flexible hours. Call manager at 6209480.
Pregnant? And you didn’t mean to
be? Birthright can help you. Free,
confidential service. Call anytime,
968-6668.

Wheel chair college student with
cerebral palsy wants room and
board in Wheaton or Glen Ellyn
area for summer starting June 17.
Some minor assistance needed
No steps to room. Contact 8582800, ext. 2259 days.
Rider wanted to northern California.
Leaving May 29. Camping along the
way. Call Lucy at 858-4647.
Typing done professionally and
reasonably. Call Dorothy, 543-6760
17-foot water skiing boat, 115 Mer¬
cury engine, excellent condition.
971-0130.
Drafting table, $35, 971-0130.
Help wanted part-time. Hardware
clerks, male or female, evenings
and weekends. Douglas Ace Hard
ware, Glendale Heights. Call Larry
893-7797.
For sale: white wedding dress, size
10, short, full-length veil, slip. Was
$425, will sell for $150. 231-0647 after
6 p.m.

TRANSFERRING?
Investigate

North Central College, Naperville, II.
• Choices, not requirements.
• 15 to 1, student to faculty ratio.
• Internships in all fields.

Attend

our Saturday session for transferring students.
May 12, 1979, From 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.. Academic Center,
located at School and Brainard Sts.
-

Call

See North Central's campus and facilities.
Have your transcript evaluated.
Meet with college staff and faculty.
Learn about financial aid opportunities.

the office of admissions at

420-3415,

for further details.
North Central College ... A Special Kind Of Place.
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Chaps bat to tourney berth

$ave 10%-50%
jingles, families and groups
Join the

Travel Society
Weekends/Worldwide Travel
Call Nancy, 858-6364 or
Kathy, 858-0251 p.m.'s only

ellyn

The one-two hitting punch of Jim
Dastice and Gar Simers carried
the College of DuPage baseball
team into the state tournament this
weekend by defeating Waubonsee,
6-2, Friday at Waubonsee.
The Chaps appeared headed to
an easy victory in their double¬
elimination sectional. They had no

SOUND

CAR
STEREO
SPECIALISTS
SANYO

JENSEN

BLAUPUNKT

CRAIG

CLARION

PIONEER

INTRODUCING
Records Records
Now

3 for !15
Were *7.98

losses, Waubonsee had one, and
the Chaps were working on a 14game hitting streak. The plans
were delayed a bit, however, when
Waubonsee dumped DuPage on
Wednesday, May 2, by a score of 75.
“We were looking ahead,”
DuPage Coach Steve Kranz said.
Dastice was looking forward to a
rematch with the Chiefs of
Waubonsee. He even went as far as
to predict he would hit three home
runs in the game. He “only” hit
two, but no one was disappointed,
since Simers added another to
boost the Chaps into the state
tourney.
Dastice set a new two-year
school record with his roundtrippers, giving him 14 in his
career. He has also tied Sam

Help Wanted

Taves’ record of 68 RBI’s in two
years. This season alone he has 36
RBI’s to go with his batting
average of .408.
Simers, DuPage’s multi-talented
threat, leads the state with nine
homers, and a .506 batting
average. Both are school records
for one year, as is his 42 runs bat¬
ted in, good for second in the state
this year.
When not hitting, Simers is earn¬
ing victories from the pitching
mound. The owners of a 4-1 record
with 43 strikeouts in 43 innings and
a 1.88 ERA, he is ranked among the
top 10 hurlers in the state.
The victory at Waubonsee, along
with 7-2 and 20-10 wins over Thorn¬
ton Saturday, gives the Chaps a 26-

Dupers fall in sectional final
but make Thornton earn it

Full or part-time ~
employees with personal
transportation, to work
under own supervision
at desirable hours,
no selling involved.

$5 an hour
to start

Giving Thornton the best run-forthe-money it had had all week, the
DuPage women’s softbaU team
lost to Thornton in the sectional
championship game Tuesday, May
1, by a score of 10-0.
The favored team in the fourschool sectional, Thornton breezed
to an opening round victory over
McHenry on Monday, 35-5. In their
first game of the double¬
elimination tourney, the Dupers
lost to Triton, 13-10.
DuPage, under Coach Meg
Sheehan, kept its chances alive

Tuesday as McHenry forfeited
their game. In the other second
round game, Thornton topped
Triton, 13-0.
Playing for the right to battle
Thornton again, Sheehan’s Dupers
beat Triton later in the day, 9-4, but
fell to Thornton in the final 10-0.
“It may not have been close, but
it was the closest anyone had
played them all week,” Sheehan
said after the second loss to Thorn¬
ton, dropping CD to 7-8 for the
year.

Call Excelawn at
FISHING TRIP OFFERED

495-4750
Roosevelt Rd. & Main St.. Glen Ellyn
[next to Hesterman Bowl]

Custom Car Stereo Installers

6 season record (11-2 in con¬
ference). With a team batting
average of .321 and an ERA of 3.37,
DuPage is ranked No. 4 in Illinois
entering the state tourney.
The Chaps, with Simers on the
mound, will open the eight-team
double-elimination tournament
Friday at 10 a.m. against No. 8
ranked Lincolnland. They will play
that afternoon against either
Southeastern (ranked No. 6) or
top-ranked Lake County.
Also competing in the tourna¬
ment, which will be held at
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville May 11-14, will be No 3
ranked Lakeland, No. 2 rated
Triton, and unranked Kankakee
and Black Hawk.

Located in
Lombard

The 7th annual Angling Trip will
be held the week of May 22-29 at
Hayward, Wise. The cost will be
665.

This price will include lodging in
cabins on a lake, boat and motor.

bait, guides, tackle if needed and
transportation. There will be
fishing for waUeyes and muskies at
the Muskie Capital of the World.
This is Chippewa Flowage, Grind¬
stone Lake, Windigo Lake and
Sand Lake.

VOTE
Student Government
Elections May 9,10,11
Polling Places open from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
and from 6 p.m.-9:30 p.m. in the Northeast
and Northwest corners of A bldg.
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Trackers win amidst falling marks
R annrd_cottin rt
Record-setting performances1by
DuPage’s Jim Sokolowski and Mark Rau
helped carry the Chaparrals to their se¬
cond straight Illinois Junior College out¬
door track title.
The Chaps captured the team title "with
146 points, while Parkland was second with
127 and Wright third with 118. A total of 13
teams entered the meet, hosted by DuPage
Friday and Saturday at North Central Col¬
lege in Naperville.
It was not the two record-setting per¬
formances that won the meet, according to
DuPage Coach Ron Ottoson, but the depth
of the DuPage team.
Sokolowski would probably have been a
. shoo-in to win the decathlon, but Ottoson
held him out to compete in numerous
other events for the Chaps. The move paid
off, and Ottoson was consequently named
Illinois “Coach of the Year.”
After setting a state record in the high
jump with a leap of 6-10, Sokolowski placed
fifth in the javelin, third in the long jump,
and ran on the third-place mile relay team
and fourth-place 440 relay team.
Freshman Mark Rau aided the cause by
winning the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles with a time of :52.2, which was the
fastest time in the nation this year among
junior college runners.
Tim O’Grady was another outstanding
performer for the Chaps, winning both the
shot put and discus while placing second to
teammate Bob Hopkins in the. hammer.
Hopkins placed second in the 'shot and
third in the discus.

While Sokolowski was collecting points
in several events, DuPage’s Jeff Merkle
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and Kevin Knight were finishing second
and third respectively in the decathlon.
Adding to the team’s point total was a
third by Ed Foreman in the high jump, as
well as his fifth-place finish in the 100meter hurdles. John Janisch placed third
in the hurdles while John Strem was
fourth. Strem and Janisch placed fourth
and fifth respectively in the 400-meter in¬
termediate hurdles.
Anton Smits got his name in the scoring
column with a third place finish in the 800meter run, and Mike Arenberg placed se¬
cond in the steeplechase while teammate
Ron Jaderholm was third in the 1,500
meter run.
“Parkland has talent, but we had the
depth,” Ottoson said. Parkland led with
six individual titles to DuPage’s five, but
the support staff more than made up the
difference.
With his fourth state title in 10 years
under his belt, Ottoson will attempt to
work in reverse order Thursday, May 10 as
the Chaps vie for the North Central Com¬
munity College Conference title at Triton.
The meet was slated for April 27, but was
postponed by bad weather.
Seven Chaps will accompany Ottoson to
Eugene, Oregon May 15-19 for the National
Junior College Athletic Association
(NJCAA) track tournament.
Sokolowski has qualified for the
decathlon as well as the high jump.
Foreman will also compete in the high
jump while O’Grady will enter the shot put
and discus. Hopkins is slated for the ham¬
mer throw, Rau for the 400-meter in¬
termediate hurdles, Janisch for the high
hurdles, and John Lakis for the pole valut.
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CD netter Randy Anderson follows-through on his return of a shot
during last weekend’s tennis championships at DuPage. The Chapar¬
rals ended in a three-way tie for second and will advance to the Na¬
tionals in Texas May 21-26.
_
Photo by Elizabeth Mazzarella

Netters 2nd in state;
now head for Nationals

Dawn Steffenhagen swings away. Dawn, to complement a 5-3 pit¬
ching record, has helped the Dupers to 7-8 overall record and 2-1
ledger in the N4C. Dawn and the rest of the Dupers will take one Thorn¬
ton in the season finale this Friday, a home match starting at 3 p.m. CD
is looking for revenge against the Bulldogs, who bested the Dupers in
the Sectional final. Story on page 7

Two individual championships and three
second-place finishes launched the College
of DuPage men’s tennis team into a threeway tie for second place in the Illinois
junior college tennis tournament last
weekend and earned them a berth in the
May 21-26 national tourney in Waco,
Texas.
The top two teams in the tournament
were slated to advance to the national
tourney. Harper narrowly repeated as
state champ with 23 points, while DuPage,
Joliet and Lake Land tied with 22. Because
of the three-way tie, all four teams will
compete in the nationals. Of the other nine
teams entered in the tourney, only Lake
County (11) scored more than six points.
Freshman Joe Zalud, the No. 2 seed in
the No. 4 singles competition, survived two
three-game matches to win his bracket. He
opened with a 6-3,6-2 win over Len Stellem
of Rock Valley, followed with a win against
Bob Blum of Harper, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3, and beat
Troy Lewis of Lake Land in the final, 6-3,46,6-3.
Vince Pierotti, the top seed at No. 6
singles, came out on top with relative ease
in his bracket. He defeated Harper’s Gary
Stem, 6-1, 6-1, beat Les White of Joliet by
scores of 6-4,6-1, and dumped Lake Land’s
Steve Smith in the final, 6-2,6-4.
Sophomore Randy Anderson made it all

the way to the final at No. 3 singles before
losing to Mike Senberg of Harper, 6-0, 6-2.
Along the way the unseeded Anderson
dispatched No. 3 seed Bob Bode of Lake
County, 6-4,6-2.
Another unseeded player, Joe Bicek,
won three matches at No. 5 singles before
falling in the final to the favorite, Kevin
Adkins of Lake Land, 6-1,6-2.
The No. 2 doubles team of Zalud and
Bicek defeated the Rock Valley pair of
Tracy Palmer and Tom Johnson in their
opener, 6-0,7-6, and followed with a 6-2,6-1
win over Joliet’s Dan Coyne and Les White
before losing to last year’s No. 2 double
champs from Harper, Mike Niemec and
Bob Blum, by scores of 6-0,6-2.
“We did better than I had expected,” a
pleased Coach Dave Webster said. Every
player contributed, since any one point we
could have lost would have knocked us out
of the nationals.”
The strength and balance of the North
Central Community College Conference
(N4C) was demonstrated in the tourna¬
ment, as three of the N4C teams, DuPage,
Harper and Joliet, finished in the top four
in the state.
Now that the state competition is over,
the trio of national qualifiers will join with
the other N4C teams to fight for the con¬
ference championship May 18-19 at Joliet.

CD offers seminars for gun instructors

Chaparral’s Jim Dastice shows the form that enabled him to set the
iingle-season home run mark fora CD player with 14. Dastice and his
jals will enter the state tourney this weekend at Southern Illinois
Photos by Ben Scheafer
Jniversity. Story on Page 7
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22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, llfinois 60137
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Three seminars for instructors of
“shooting sports” will be offered at CD in
June.
Conducted on the college, campus, the
seminars will help prospective-instructors
develop a successful course while teaching
gun safety, and understanding an ap¬
preciation of the shooting sports.
Graduates of the seminars will be certified
NRA (National Rifle Association) instruc¬
tors.
A Rifle Instructor’s Seminar will be held
from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. on June
16 and 17. The fee is $20.
The Pistol Instructor’s Seminar will be
held all day June 22 and 24 and in the morn¬
ing only of June 23. The fee is $20.
A Home Firearms Responsibility
Seminar, 1 to 5 p.m., June 23, will include
an enrollment fee of $10. This seminar is
recommended for any members of a

household where there is a firearm, to em¬
phasize the care that must be taken with
such a weapon.
All seminars will be held in Room 136
Building M on campus. Range locations
where practical shooting exercises will b*
held will be announced at the opening of
the seminars.
Registration may be made
mail or in person at the college,
imum enrollment in the pistol and rifle
seminars is 30. The instructor is Chuck
Easterly, NRA training counselor and
DuPage riflery instructor. He will be
assisted by Frank Zika, Joseph E. Cecchini and Robert R. Mance.
For further information, call the col¬
lege’s Registration Office at 858-2800, erf2377; Richard Wood, Dean of Sigma
lege at 858-2800, Ext. 21588; or Easterly »
469-7892.

